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摘  要 

















校验（LDPC）码和 Golay 码 BER 达到 10-10 级别的性能测试，同时能够用外界
采集的数据高速测试编译码器性能。 
2. 当前 LDPC 码译码器架构的研究，主要集中于面向具体应用的结构化
LDPC 码的译码器架构，鲜见以测试为目标的可用于多种码型的通用译码器架
构。为了在同一译码器架构中实现多种 LDPC 码译码，以随机 LDPC 码作为设计
出发点，利用 LDPC 码的树状图结构，我们提出基于缓存的 LDPC 码译码器架构。
FPGA 验证表明，该译码器架构能以较高的吞吐量和较低的资源消耗实现多种
LDPC 码译码。 
















我们提出基于 Reed 方法的译码算法。研究发现该译码算法与 Min-Sum 译码算法
具有相同的形式。 





算法复杂度降低了 11.89 倍。 




























Channel coding has always been attracted on both theoretical research and 
hardware implementation in digital communication system. The field of channel 
coding mainly consists of four aspects: theoretical analysis, algorithm design and 
simulation, hardware implementation and test, where test connects algorithm design 
with hardware implementation. With the increasing drive by the need for large data 
storage and high data rate communications, the channel coding with very low bit error 
rate (BER) performance is becoming very important in the field. Thus the test 
technique has been increasingly indispensable in the development of communication. 
As for the above requirements, our paper attempts to propose a test scheme for 
channel coding, which are suitable to various types of channel coding & decoding and 
also guarantees the test of very low BER performance. The main contributions of our 
works are: 
1. The traditional testing techniques for channel coding have never focus on one 
flexible test bench suitable for different channel codings of very low BER test. With 
the aim to give such a test bench by means of fast reconfiguration, this paper 
introduce reconfiguration system into the test of channel coding, which provide a 
high-speed constructible platform for test. Meanwhile, Open Systems Interconnection 
(OSI) layer is also introduced so as to lower the complexity of reconfiguring platform. 
The experimental results show that based on our final completed test bench, the BER 
can be tested to be low to 10-10 for Multi-edge Low Density Parity Check (LDPC) 
code as well as one algebraic code, Golay Code. 
2. The current studied of LDPC decoder mainly focus on the specific structured 
LDPC framework. A generalized LDPC decoder targeting test for various codes is 
seldom proposed. To carry out decoding of various LDPC codes in the same decoder 
framework, derived from the random LDPC code, we take advantages of the tree 
graph of LDPC codes to propose one LDPC decoder architecture based on caches. 















various LDPC codes with relatively high throughput and low resource consumption.  
3. To achieve this generalized LDPC decoder with high throughput and low 
overhead, in one efficient decoder framework, with the aim to reduce computation 
complexity of check and variable nodes, it is necessary to propose a decoding tailored 
for hardware implementation. For the efficient hardware implementation of decoder, 
based on bit error probability approximation proposed by Reed, combined with the 
algebra soft decoding of Chase, the decoding based on Reed’s method is applied into 
the generalized LDPC decoder. It is found that this decoding algorithm is the same 
with the simplified belief propagation algorithm (Min-Sum).  
4. The algebra soft decoding algorithm of Golay code mainly focus on 
improvement of the error correcting ability, there is little research on hardware 
implementation. With the aim to reduce the complexity of decoding, we further 
propose a method of modifying the emblematic probability value and reducing the set 
of the error pattern, one soft decoding for Golay code that can correct six errors 
tailored for hardware implementation is proposed. The computer simulation shows the 
complexity of decoding is reduced remarkably, especially at the high region of SNR, 
such as SNR of a value 5 dB, the complexity is reduced by 11.89 times. 
5. In order to test the low BER of Golay code, this paper designs an algebraic 
soft decoder correcting up to six errors based on soft decoding tailed for hardware 
implementation. To avoid high hardware complexity of center controller, the route 
protocol and distribute controller are used in this decoder, thus to avoid the high 
hardware complexity induced by center controller. The experimental results show that 
in comparison with the decoder based on Chase algorithm, the proposed decoder has 
an advantage of lower hardware overhead, while keeping the same BER performance, 
especially at the high region of SNR, such as SNR of a value 5 dB,, the hardware 
complexity is reduced by 5.63 times. 
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